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For all your Easter, spring cleaning  
and gardening needs, remember 

AmazonSmile donates to MUGS 
when you do your shopping at 

smile.amazon.com/ch/45-5561164

                            Did you know you can support  
                            MUGS while buying groceries?!  
                           Just go to: 
                         krogercommunityrewards.com  
                    and either “Sign In” or “Register”   
              at the top right. (Don’t have a Kroger   

      Plus Card? They’re available at the Customer  
Service Desk at any Kroger.)

SUCCESS STORIES… 
It’s not uncommon for MUGS’ Team to be asked questions like, “If you knew at the start 
that it was going to be this hard or take this long, would you have still taken on this 
adventure?” Or, “Seems like it’s taking forever! Why do you still care?” And the answer     
is simply this: The vision of what a place like MUGS can bring to this community is so 
compelling! The potential lives changed because of the access they were given to 
resources that enabled them to become  
better versions of themselves… You simply  
can’t put a price tag on that. Can’t see  
It yet? Then take for example Collective 
Avenue Coffee, located in Lynwood,  
California. Founders Kateri Gutierrez &  
Jonathan Robles started Collective 
Avenue to be a safe gathering place for 
locals, a “community living room” for their 
hometown. They support their neighbor- 
hood by hosting a wide range of activities, 
workshops, events and business trainings. 
They host local artists and performers each  
month, and offer an internship program 
for local students to learn about marketing, 
community engagement and business 
ownership. By engaging, inspiring, and  
equipping, Collective Avenue is changing 
lives! Now imagine bringing this kind of  
life and energy to downtown  
Loudonville and north-central Ohio!  
Yes! Worth every effort!

http://krogercommunityrewards.com/
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